
 

November 9, 2016   SSC High School Library 7pm 

Review/approve Minutes: 
Motion approved: Bill Garvey/Dan Schroeder 
 
Treasurer’s Report presented by Stacy Agee 
Paid out one team meal and that was for Volleyball $125 
Hot dog sales are profitable this yr 
Walsh Scholarship-Walsh’s donated $1,000 this yr towards the scholarship now available in 
that is $17,000 
Another $1,000 went thru the account for more gifts purchased by Tammy- per Stacy we are 
negative for the number of memberships and gifts bought 
Motion approved: Lyndsey Kriens/Trevor Knowles 
 

 
Membership: by Tammy Aitken 
Tammy not available but Trevor Knowles did give some updates for her 
All gifts have been handed out to everyone that signed up for the booster club 
Need to put in another order for 2- XL ladies jackets 
 
After Prom Request: 
Booster Club has agreed to give $100 towards after Prom 
Motion to approve: Trevor Knowles, Bill Garvey 
 
Coach Request: 
Anna Ahrens- Head Swim Coach Requesting 
Medicine ball, Fins, Clock 
20- Fins- $19.95 a piece =$399.99 
Clock- $ 499.95, 5 Medicine Balls- $99.95 a piece=$499.75= total of $1399.69 



Booster Club has agree to pay up to $1500 to include shipping costs 
Motion to approve : Lyndsey Kriens, Dan Schroeder 

 
Coach Guests-  Anna Ahrens- Head Swim Coach 
Swimming going very well- lots of middle school students out for swimming about 50 kids 
Practiced at the Y and Y has been working with Swimming very well from Summer- Swimming 
was able to practice M-W-F blocked for 2 hours.. 
Mike Wright- Head Strength Coordinator 
Thanked the Booster club for the new Weight equipment etc. going to good use 
Asking Booster club to help provide a small gift to students as in Best Athletic award for a boy 
and a girl -etc.. for an example- giving $20 gift card to somewhere- I tunes/subway etc..Ed A 
checking to be sure this will be ok to do- he knows the school can’t do this-but the Booster 
Club may be able to. 
Also looking at giving a T-shirt for the Best lifter club for example 
Looking at total of $650 for the yr from the Booster Club 
Motion to approve : Martin Hohenstein/ Dan Schroeder 
 
Basketball Tournament: Booster Club- Trevor Knowles- Tournament Director 
Feb 18 & 19 is the scheduled tournament 
Trevor Knowles has already received about 16 teams so far signed up  
We are looking for parents to sign up for gate, concession help, Court Monitors 
Please contact Trevor Knowles at 712-261-0104 
 
Hotdog Sponsor Update: still waiting for Gavillon donation-Marty Hohenstein following up on 
this can’t get a hold of the guy 
 
New Business:  
Dicussed the flag pole going up by Tennis Courts and Softball field 
Ed A has this ordered and Booster Club has agreed to pay half which is $677.04 
Motion to approve- Bill Garvey/Janice Hohenstein 
 
Roll Out discussion: 
Instead of the Roll out for the kids and Parents- Booster Club membership will be discussed at 
the Fall and Winter concussion meetings/hardly any Parents attend Roll out 
So we want to Try out what is called a GALA/Banquet for the Parents  
$50 for a ticket for example for dinner and drinks have a guest Speaker just trying to get more 
parents involved would be Great- Ed checking in on this and following up on this and will 
bring back to the Booster Club Meeting 



Banner/Seniors/recognition discussion: 
2x3 Banner Vinyl $35 approx.- maybe school to make 
Put Students Picture of their Choice of Sport and listing their Sports also including cheer 
leading and Dance, Band/Choir 
Hang in mini dome 
 
IT/Cube info: Lance Swanson 
Lance gave a great presentation about how to use the Cube from your smart phone or your 
computer or Ipad 
Games are” live” by using this Cube- our school uses an I pad on a tripod to video and stream 
live- so for example if you can’t make a game you can still watch it live or even after the game 
is over you can watch the game and even pick some favorite clips from the game and save 
them. 
Go to SSCCardinals website over to the right click Video- this is how you get to the CUBE 
If you have a smart phone down load the APP thru your playstore 
This is the 3rd year for the Cube and has been a great Asset  
 
Next Meeting:  Sunday December  4 , 630pm Social, 7 pm meeting at Mi Familia 
Adjourn: Lyndsey Kriens/Dan Schroeder 
 

 


